
Confusion reigned in September 

In August the government had encouraged us to ‘Eat Out to Help Out’ in pubs, cafes and 
restaurants, and in September we were encouraged to return to work in offices where possible and 
to use public transport to get there. In other words there was more ‘mingling’ and, as everybody 
except the government predicted, in September the number of reported Covid cases in the UK 
started to rise again exponentially (on 29 September 7,143 cases from a low in July of 516). 
Hospitalisations thankfully remained low, but this situation was not expected to last. 

This was partly due to a huge increase in the number of tests carried out, and also partly because 
people were more relaxed about following guidelines. Government messages became confused, 
with different guidance – and indeed laws – operating not just in the four countries of the UK, but 
in different parts of England, leading to a loss of trust in the government’s handling of the crisis.

In our Cherwell district, the number of cases was lower than the national average at 11/100,000 
inhabitants, whereas Oxford, our nearest city with 45 cases per 100,00 inhabitants, was on red 
alert and with more stringent local restrictions on the cards. In September nationally we all faced 
tighter controls: the ‘Rule of Six’ was introduced, followed by the new mantra of ‘Hands, Face, 
Space’: ‘When meeting friends and family you do not live with (or have formed a support bubble 
with) you must not meet in a group of more than six, indoors or outdoors.’ And from 24 September 
pubs had to close their doors at 10pm in an effort to curb the spike in cases. There was a huge 
pushback on this from the hospitality sector, as well as national and local politicians. Our local 
pubs rose to the challenge, adapting to the ever-changing rules.

The Rule of Six didn’t apply to church services, so the Parish Church could hold services with a 
maximum congregation of 55 (a ‘full house’ as Revd Annie called it!) Sports teams could continue 
to play, so football, tennis, cricket, netball and golf all got to see their share of the ball.Not 
Badminton, however.

Among the youth groups, the Scouts and Explorers still hadn’t managed to meet up, but the 
Brownies were mixing outdoor and Zoom sessions. Deddington Players abandoned plans for their 
Christmas panto Peter Pan – hopefully, like Covid, he will be behind us this time next year.

No one had even mentioned Bonfire Night on 5 
November, but surprisingly our annual charter fair, 
Hatwells, was to come to Deddington as usual 
between 11 and 15 November, complete with hand 
sanitiser. Socially distanced bumper cars anyone?

Our usual November Remembrance Day parade 
from the Bullring to the War Memorial, headed up 
by our very own Deddington Brass, could not take 
place. Instead a much smaller, socially distanced 
remembrance service was planned in the lower 
churchyard, with the customary two-minutes silence 
and a reading of names, but no wreath-laying, no 
church service. 



Plans for Christmas fund-raising fairs had to be abandoned, leaving the likes of the Friends of 
Hempton Church who depended financially on their November fair, really struggling.The Christmas 
tree was ordered, ready to stand cheerily lit in its usual spot in the Market Place, but the traditional 
Christmas Eve carol singing was silenced. 

Yet more notices were posted around the Windmill Centre 
and the play areas giving guidance on social distancing, 
the Rule of Six, and featuring the government’s new Track 
& Trace QR code linked to its ‘world-beating’ NHS app 
for Apple and Android smartphones (though not older 
versions of the iPhone, and not for Huawei phones ...)
Hirers of the Windmill still had to take contact details of all 
users for Track & Trace. 

The Windmill was open for business, with a steady 
though cautious stream of clubs and organisations, armed 
with their risk assessments, using the super-cleaned 

facilities. Pilates, Yoga, Zumba – and the Deddington News printing and collating teams were 
back.

One of the big changes this month was that the Primary School was back to full capacity, though 
with vastly different arrangements. Some of the measures to keep children and staff safe were:
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8th September 2020 

Dear Parents / Carers, 

I am writing to provide you with an update of how Deddington Primary School continues to respond to 
the current pandemic. 

Firstly, thank you for your continued support. Please do raise any questions, concerns or suggestions 
with school staff, via email where possible. Working together in partnership, possibly now more so than 
ever before, is the most effective way to provide the safest and most productive environment for the 
children. 

I thank all of you for respecting the social distancing expectations we maintain on our school 
site and ask you all to continue to do so.  

As much as possible, please restrict the number of adults entering the school site to drop off 
and collect any children to one person only. 

Please also ensure all letters and documents from school are looked at and read carefully, as 
communication only works if the receiver reads what they are sent. 

The most recent version of guidance for the opening of schools can be found using the link below. We 
have based all of our planning on this guidance. 

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/actions-for-schools-during-the-coronavirus-
outbreak/guidance-for-full-opening-schools 

There are 5 guiding principles within the official guidance to support schools at this time: 

• There is a requirement that people who are ill with coronavirus symptoms stay at home. 
• Establish active engagement with NHS Test and Trace when appropriate. 
• Maintain robust hand and respiratory hygiene. 
• Ensure enhanced cleaning arrangements are in place. 
• Formally consider how to reduce contacts and maximise distancing between those in school 

wherever possible and minimise the potential for contamination as far as is reasonably 
practicable. 
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As always, these were the plans and arrangements in place at the time of writing – anything could 
and would change the following month. There was a recognition that this wasn’t going to be over 
by Christmas and we were in it for the long haul.


